
Dear George, 	 4/1/79 
Only coincidence that I came aecross this New Orleans record never investigated 

by the FBI, Commission and I suppose committee, the name "Oswald" on a record of 
price solicitation for ambulances for anti-Caetros. 

I went over the New Orleans records I got months ago, my wife reae copies as I 
then indicated them, and I've been too busy in court to ge over tteme 

TDC -became Cuban Revolutionary Council. Moore is probably Jose Morejon, who was 
also known as Jose More and Joseph bloom. 

I 135* just eender about the "Oswald." Theee were riot that many in E.O. and for 
any one to have been involved would have been provileative, I think rewiring investigation. 

If you read Seyder's piece he also has his facts, not that I defend the Bestoins or 
ZIA eeleedriae. Shyder's are of oeission, not fabrication. 

However, his piece is fecteelly correct, a side perhaps from personal details, which 
may have been downplayed. 

Although rine was the first writing on that subject, end it was exteneive enough, 
he made no reference to it. Lefthanded compliment. 

In recent weeks I've gone over many records. There are the kinde of stories that 
the daily press can't piak up. I'm setting WO separate files on some, where they may be 
of use in my future writing. 

There is a funny Hoover etcry. When his Warren Commieeion testinegy had to be ddited 
all the top brass agreed the court reporter made mistakes. On every page and including 
one would be led to believe early words Hie aiehneas did not epeelk. 

And then it is the Laboratory that does political work, like taping reclio and TV shows 
crietical of the official solution. 

Some of the stuff they pulled on me baakfired, although I then was not aware that 
the FBI was behind some of it. I did suspect some on the west coast and was right. 
The FBI's .effort to do me in when my first book was first out made it a success in New 
York and a bese-seller there. Oddly, they wound up in tandem with Lane's publisher, 
who had the same motive. 

Channel 5 in Washington also worked along with them then., 

They still have much to hide that the committee did not go into. 

Sincerely, 


